Have you ever wondered where all the recycled material goes after it is picked up at the curb or taken off campus? How do they sort all of that material?

Follow the link below for a video showing the facility that handles curb-side single-stream recycling for Prince Georges County.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXEhau0A2ks

For info on campus recycling including what we can recycle and what we can’t, go to http://www.sustainability.umd.edu/content/campus/recycling.php

Different recycling facilities have slightly different do’s and don’ts. If you ever have a question about what we recycle on campus you can email recycle@umd.edu. In addition to the single-stream recycling we also recycle most metals, batteries, light bulbs, etc. The University Recycling & Waste Management Programs Unit (part of FM) and our FM Green Office Coordinators are always looking for more ways we can reduce, reuse and recycle!